
Wrestlemania  Preview:
Undertaker vs. Shane McMahon
And yes it’s really likely the main event.

That  leaves us with one main event in the form of Undertaker vs. Shane
McMahon inside the Cell with Undertaker future vs. control of Raw on the
line. Let me repeat this: the Undertaker vs. Shane McMahon inside the
Cell is at worst the co-main event of Wrestlemania XXXII. I understand
that the injuries had a lot to do with this but that’s a main event that
only has limited potential. Given that this was going to be Undertaker
vs. John Cena I could understand the idea, but maybe that was enough of a
reason to change the plan up.

The big question here isn’t what happens or who wins but rather who
interferes. You can almost guarantee Vince and the Authority, but the big
question is about the surprises. There’s a rumored name that I won’t
mention here (if you’ve heard the rumor you know who it is) but I don’t
quite buy him as a big surprise for Wrestlemania. I mean, he would be a
surprise but it’s not something I expect to actually happen.

I see the big problem here that most people see: how in the world is this
supposed to fill in thirty to forty minutes? Shane is old and hasn’t
wrestled in years while Undertaker is old and only wrestles a handful of
times a year. This feels like the match that’s going to be gimmicked to
death (and it should be) but I’m not sure that’s something you can use to
close the biggest show of the year.

At the end of the day though, I think Shane somehow pulls it off. I don’t
want him to as I have a major problem with Shane McMahon being the second
person to knock off Undertaker at Wrestlemania, especially a year after
Undertaker beat Bray Wyatt up so badly. There’s a chance this match could
be fun but there’s also a strong chance that this could be a lot of
sitting around begging for it to finally wrap up as we wait for anything
interesting to happen because Shane is so blown up that he can’t move
five minutes in. Either way, it’s going to be interesting.  Scary but
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interesting.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of the Intercontinental Title at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01D4D3EGQ

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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